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SACK rue ATTACK
f* «r .* 2
Americans For America — America For Americans
SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR No. 17. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 24,1944. PRICE, 51.50 A  YEAR
CONGRESSIONAL. 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress,
As predicted in our last news letter
J COLLEGE NEW S 7  j
Biggest news item to arrive at this 
office this week is the announcement 
that Williams County, Ohio, Larger 
Parish, Presbyterian Church, U. S.A., 
has an assistant pastor. He is Rollo, 
Eldon Thrubee. Eldon arrived at the 
home of his parents, Rev, and Mrs,
Edward Q. Payne
.Died In Dayton Hos­
pital, Wednesday
Marlin Wood Escapes 
After Close Call,
Marlin Wood, 27, a farm hand on 
the Corliss Cluster farm near Selma, 
Edward Charles Payne, 51, farmer came as near losing his • life Mon­
residing on" the Wilberforce and Clif­
ton pike, died in Miami .Valley Hospi­
tal, Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock. He 
had not been in good health for more 
than a year but was able to be.about 
until Monday. By Tuesday his con­
dition became, alarming and he was
Franklin L. Trubee, March 16, 1944, 
the Congress has adopted the con- j via the Stork Route, for an extended
cenference report, and the compro- ] stay. Rev. and Mrs, Trubee, the for- x . Tr „  Tr .. ,
mise contained therein, on the .aol-Lmer Miss Viola Harbaugh, are alum-: -T®. „  a ._e/ ___
dier’s vote bill. The measure is now ! ni of Cedarville College. Post office 
at the White House. Opinion is about i address, Box 185, West Unity, Ohio, 
evenly divided as to whether the! ’ - — —  .. .  ., , ,
President will sign or veto'.the. bill.). A  coming event of interest to all ; — K t o ave een ma ignan , cou
His condition. grew worse rapidly af- 
| ter entering the hospital and the’ end 
j came before an operation for what is 
thought to have
Soon after Congressional action was.[friends of the College is the Fiftieth ’ ’’ Vei 0lme1' . _ ,
completed the President wired the 1 Anniversary- Dinner to be tendered , e c ecease: was orn m . .^  es"
Governors of the forty-eight states j President Emeritus, Dr. W. R. Me ' n ^  7 ’
inquiring as to whether the state o f , Chesney, Tuestlay evening, April 1 8 ,1 l ®- aj" la . a,S-a uyne, an a
each would accept the Federal ballot j in commemorating■ o f fifty years of| _^__v ,  x v l ]  ^
as legal. As was expected, the ans-! service with Cedarville College. The 
wers received to 
varied, but most
their replies, have-indicated they are > given to but few men to give such a
not at all enamored of the Federal j long period useful service to one
ballot idea and expect to supply its j community. ' .
-soldier voters from their, own 'Com- J - ' ----------
.monwealths with state, ballots, thus ! College was closed Monday due to
The funeral will be held from
. , “  ‘ b s McMillan Funeral Home Saturday at■•the quer have been; dinner is sponsored by the College: *,  • . , 1  ..... ,, . . . _v . , . . .  , • ■ ternoon at 2 o clock, with burial i:of the Governors, by ; and the -Xenia Kiwanis Club. It is . ^ •
giving them the opportunity to .vote,'the inclement! weather. It'puts one to 
for all candidates—national, state and it to know what is best under such 
local in the usual way. '  j.conditions but h perusal o f the list, of
—----- *, . | wrecks in our own vicinity and else-.
The House of Representatives, be- where in - the. newspapers reminds 
lieves in practicing. _\yhat it preaches. • that, “ It is better to be safe than sor- 
It has been .preaching economy in the . ry." .
civilian functions o f the government-. | —,-------
and reducing appropriations-therefor..' To help meet the growing, need for
the 
f- 
n
Massies Creek Cemetery,
. He was a telegraph operator for a 
number of years in Yellow Springs, 
t A  member of the Y. S. Masonic Lodge 
and the Cedarville Methodist Church. 
Massies,. Creek-. Cemetery. Dr. W. R.* 
McChesney and Dr. H. H. Abels will 
officiate-at the service. , :
Farmers Complain
Of AAA Coercion
day as one would want, His auto was 
hit by a Pennslyvariia passenger train 
eastbound at the Selma crossing.
He is now confined in Springfield 
City Hospital for treatment of injuries 
The train hit the rear of his car and 
it was wrecked. Those who saw the 
wreck do not understand how he es­
caped with his life,
Last week a Pennsylvania train 
hit an automobile in West Jefferson 
and. took the lives o f  eight occupants.. 
Some, one has kept a record of recent 
auto fatalities on • the Pennsylvania 
lines between Dayton and Columbus.
With the eight at West Jefferson, 
there -were two at London. Two -at 
Selma and two at Trebines west of 
Xenia,.and two at Dayton.
OPA Rules Closed 
Co-Op Creamery 
After 34 H ars
It is reported' from ’Washington 
.that members of Congress from Ohio, 
legislative two summer sessions o f 30-days each. ■ IndittnIl and Oklahoma, as well as
Last week it passed the bill making teachers Cedarville. College will hold 
approvriations ' for the
branch o f government, and applying'First term will begin June 12; the 
the same rule that it, imposed upon second,. July 17.
other Federal agencies, it.reduced the ---------
'appropriations'for the House of Rep-' Among those who attended the re- 
resentativefs by nearly one-half mil- eital given by . the Southernnairs at 
lion dollars below, the amount recom- .Wilberforce: University,.. • March 21st, 
mended by the President and approv- were, Dr. and Mrs. W, R. McChesney, 
ed by the Bureau of the Budget*- . .«Miss Ire’ne Turner, Dean and -Mrs. C.
i———  -W. Steele and'.Mrs. L. E. Johnson. •
1
❖
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SCHOOL NEWS
SENIOR PLAY
The seniors- are planning 
their play on April 14. Be
•' During the past two weeks Capitol 
Hill has been flooded by letters from 
farmers throughout the nation in 
which they complain that when .th'ey 
go to the local Agricultural War 
Board or- AAA Committee for ap­
proval of their applications for gaso­
line and oil allotments for farm use, 
they are’ required, or “ high pressur­
ed’, to sign up for the AAA Farm , kecP this open 
Program. . Officials of the Office of moots latei.
Price Administration, who say they .
.have received many similar comp- 
plaints, last week advised- Members 
o f Congress that while farmers are. 
required to furnish information as to 
their proposed farm operations, suf­
ficient to justify the allotment of ad- 
lotment of additional gasoline and oil 
requested, no farmer is required to 
join any organization, or to agree to 
i participate in any government farm 
program, in order to obtain the gas­
oline and oil supplies ho needs for ag- 
-riculture production. Late Thursday, 
evening the Office of Price Adminis­
tration, issued special orders to all 
district and division OPA officials to 
immediately put a stop to the prac­
tices complained of in connection with 
farm allotments of gasoline and oil.
some . mid-west states, have been 
flooded -with letters: protesting the 
threat of AAA committees refusing 
to grant tractor gasoline unless the 
farmers, signed up with the AAA. 1 
Cong. Clarence J, Brown took up the 
complaint last week - with the OPA 
and Richard Harrison, chief o f the oil 
and gasoline division issued a state­
ment that no farmer is required . to 
a  agree or Sign anythingj|for the AAA 
** membership to get tractor gasoline.
- Wednesday -following hundreds, of 
' complaints from Indiana and Oklaho- 
j ma farmers, the -AAA dispatched 
| word to all county organizations .to 
‘ discontinue such practice at once, 
j One congressman pointed- out all. 
-A A A  members practicing this form 
i of deception stop or face prosecution. 
BASKETBALL GAME j /  ^ .■ — -— •
Tuesday night, March 21, the final! A congressional investigation of 
o f  the intramural basketball tounia-! the gasoline situation in .general and 
ment. was played. The championship 1 the black market- in particular was 
was won - by the Silver Bullets who promised Monday after the OPA is- 
defeated the Wildcats 38 to 29. In the sued orders reducing the “ A”  coupons 
preliminary the Red Devils crushed from three to two gallons a week, 
the Droopy Drips 60-30. A. fine crowd ’ Congressman Clarence J. Brown, 
was on hand to enjoy the tournament. R., Ohio, Seventh District, said it vjill
to give 
sure to
More announce-
Richard Acton 
Gassed Monday In 
Antioch Foundry
Richard Acton (Dick),. 35, o f this 
place, an employee at Antioch Found­
ry, Yellow Springs, Was “ gassed”  at 
the plant when leaking poison- gas es­
caped from a heat-treating furnace.
.Acton and three other employees in 
the room were affected, the worst her 
ing Acton. His. condition was- such 
that he was moved to the-McClellan 
Hospital, Xenia, for treatment.
• Acton has just gone through a mis­
fortune of his wife and fourteen 
months’old son, Jesse Earl, being 
burned, to death when a coal-oil can 
exploded when Mrs. Acton was start-i 
ing a fire in the kitchen. Both mem­
bers of the family and the home were 
burned. •
Late reports from the hospital are 
that Acton is not in a serious condi­
tion unless complications develope.
The fruits o f OPA have been mark­
eted in Caledonia, Mich., where the 
crack-pot rules o f the OPA has closed 
the doors o f a co-operative creamery 
owned by 200 farmers since 1911.
The company could .not purchase 
cream to continue business under the 
ceiling set by OPA. Saturday the di­
rectors met and voted to close-the in­
stitution and liquidate the plant. At 
the last day fpr taking in cream only 
farmers sold cream, other, dairy far­
mers in the community either discon­
tinuing the dairy business or selling 
whole milk. ■ ,
The ceiling price| on butter is 45,13 
per pound in cartons, an3 the price 
the creapiery had to pay farmers is 
fixed at 54 cents a pound. It takes 
four pounds of butterfat to make five 
pounds of butfer. The farmers quit 
selling cream due to the low cost of 
butterfat and the high price of feed.
The whole milk in that territory 
brought $2.70 per hundred pounds so 
the farmer received 91 cqnts per hun­
dred pounds more for his milk than 
separating for cream. • ,
Dairy farmers contend the New 
'Dealers are conducting an open fight 
over, the nation against creamery but­
ter and favoring'-the oleo manufac­
turers. It is known the administra­
tion-tried to have congresp remove all 
federal taxes, on oleo and permit its 
sale as a,substitute for butter. ‘
fuiiiiuuumiiiiimiuttswt
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
REFERENDUM, MARCH 30—
Every farm" owner is urged to vote 
on the proposed Soil Conservation 
District referendum March 30. Poll­
ing places will be open from 10 a.m, 
to 4:00 p. m. at the Township Trus­
tees office in Jamestown and at the 
county agent’s office in Xenia. Ab­
sentee ballots may also be secured 
now from members o f the county and 
township sponsoring committee. The 
proposed district will be organized 
uiider the state enabling law passed 
in 1941 which provides for a selfhelp 
program of soil and water conserva­
tion. The business of the district will 
be conducted by a board of five land- 
owner directors who serve without 
Pay.
1 be made by a special petroleum com 
Q; S. U. INTELLIGENCE TEST ! mittce of the House.,' -pfobably after 
Wednesday (was a real day for the! the Easter holiday. The group will 
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors and) look into the rationing, distribution 
Seniors as they all participated in the! and .the black market he said-, adding: 
O. S. U. Intelligence Test No.; 21. | “ When the Office of Price Admin-
— :----  ■ istration says it is necessary to rc-
COUNTY BANQUET ,, i duce the “ A ” card ration to decent
The faculty enjoyed the Greene | nnd law abiding citizens because of
In Districts, Two, Three and Four, 
which includes the thirty-two states
west of the Applachains, the gasoline by Mr. Don P. Hawkins of Bowers-
Ask All Red Cross 
Solicitors To Report 
On Campaign At Once
All Red Cross . solicitors o f Ce­
darville and the township are .urged to 
complete their canvas at once,' and*to 
turn in their report to the chairman, 
Dr. H. H. Abels. The first reports 
that have come in indicate a good re­
sponse. A number of inquiries have. 
£ome in from folks who as yet have 
not been canvassed. Solicitors and 
givers are asked to literally “ double” 
their efforts and their giving to- help 
with the war emergency that is upon 
us. This is our opportunity to do our 
part. ‘ ,
rations for .A card holders have been v>Uc. 
reduced from three gallons to two ga l-;
Ions a week effective March 22nd,' 
thus putting all o f the nation’s A 1 
card holders on the same basis. The 
order was issued by the Office of 
Price Administration, based upon j 
recommendations o f the Petroleum
County Teachers’ Banquet at Bowers- the large amount going to the black 
ville, Wednesday,,evening. After a de-! market,- which in effect is an admis-
Js not operating effi.-
Speeinl Music and an excellent1 Speech , ciently, it is time Congress finds out
why.”
“ A ” card rations for the entire na­
tion were lowered to two gallons a 
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY week, starting Wednesday. OPA has
The Juniors showed a great deal of announced-because of imminent criti- 
dramatic ability in their perform-L cal demands and a gigantic black 
ances on last Thursday and Friday; gas market is draining 2,500,000 
evenings. i gallons daily from the restricted ci-
They wish to thank all of their jvilian supply, This means a one-
128 Veterans Filed
Discharge Papers
Since entry of the United States 
into the war 129 veterans released 
-from—the-armed .services 'hay.e_.had 
their discharge papers recorded at his 
office, Greene County Recorder E. D. 
Beatty reported Tuesday.
Beatty’s records show only seven
Forest Ripley Sells 
Another Large Farm
, Forest R. Ripley, Springfield, auto 
dealer and extensive farmejw'has sold 
his 903 acre farm on the^old Colum­
bus rd., north o f South vleiina to Geo. 
H. Allen, vice president of the Allen 
Tool and - Manufacturing Go., Spring- 
field. . ‘ •
In the transaction Ripley was paid 
$50,000 in cash for 439 acres, and ac­
cepted in trade'Allen’s 375-acre farm 
on Pretty Prairie in Champaign Co., 
s6utheast of Urbana for the remain­
ing 464 acres, v
Ripley will .lioljct one o f the largest 
public sales on -April 10 on the tract 
known as the 'Jasper Olinger Farm, 
on the Old Columbus road, 12 miles 
east of Springfield^ In the sale will 
be 90 head-of dairy cattle, 1,000 hogs, 
20 horses three tractors and 125 in­
dividual hog bdSces. ,
. Ripley sold the Bookwalter farm o f 
170 acres on the,National road to J. 
Robert Groff of Springfield, for $34,- 
,000. He held a big public sale on. that 
farm two weeks ago.
Ripley still retains one farm in 
Clark county of 240, acres known as 
the Yeazell Farm op, the Old Houston 
rd. north of South Vienna; In addition 
to his newly acquired 375 acres in 
Champaign county, and his remain­
ing farm in Clark-co., he owrts a 270- 
acre farm cast of Xenia known.as the 
Conklin or Perrill land. •
LINCOLN QUEST SPEAKER 
AT FARM FORUM MONDAY—
Murray D. Lincoln, president o f the 
Cooperative League of the U . S. A. 
and executive-secretary o f the Ohio 
Farm Bureau will be guest speaker at 
the Farm Forum, Monday evening, 
March 27, at 7:30 o’clock. The meet­
ing will be held at Geyer’s and will 
be the annual Father and Son ban­
quet. •
Mr. Lincoln is one of the- outstand­
ing farm leaders, o f the nation and 
served as . the only farm representa­
tive at the World’s Food Conference 
at Hojt Springs, Virginia. The Jef­
ferson Twp. committee is arranging 
the program.- Wilbur Beard, is chair­
man and Vaughn Lewis w ill lead the 
group singing. Reservations should 
be- made at the county agent’s office 
by Saturday noon.
PICKERING^AGAIN HEADS 
COUNTY BEEKEEPERS—  ’
Carl Pickering of Jamestown was 
re-elected president: o f the Greene 
County Beekeepers association at the 
annual meeting' last week. Otheroffi- 
cers • re-elected were Joe Hamer of 
Osborn, vice president and S. K. Sim- 
ison, Spring ^Valley, secretary-treas­
urer. W. E. Dunham, extension apiar­
ist of the Ohio State University and 
Chas. A: Reese, in charge of the Ohio 
Bee Inspection service o f the State 
Department of Agriculture discussed 
Spring Management problems. Mr. 
Simison reported that 224 apiaries in 
the county were inspected for Amer-- 
icain Foul Brood last year. • ■
BROWN SWISS BREEDERS 
TO MEET, MARCH 2 4 -
Brown Swiss Dairy cattlemen in 
Canton five, consisting ..of- twelve 
counties in this area are planning a 
'district meeting at Eaton, in confer­
ence with - R. W. Jjtumbo of Beloit, 
Wisconsin, national fieldman o f the 
Brown Swiss breed. The meeting will 
be held in the Court House Auditor­
ium at 1:00 o’clock Friday, March-24. 
C..L. Blackman of Ohio State Univer­
sity .will also speak to the assembly.
SEIZURE FARM 
CORN IN CRIB 
NOW POSSIBILITY
The New Deal wanted 650,000 
bushels o f corn about a week ago for 
lend lease. Grain men in the big mar­
ket in Chicago did not have that 
much corn in storage for immediate 
delivery. The New Deal waited sev­
eral days and the commission men 
could not find the corn even in country 
elevators that was for sale. There 
soon arose a smoke over Washington 
from the blasphemy, let loose against 
the hoard by farmers. When the die- • 
tutors under the New Deal do not 
get what they want, when they .want 
it, they resort to Hitler and Stalin 
methods.
Ch.c.ago grain men were called to 
Washington, for a conference -between 
the war food administration, Com­
modity Credit corporation,-represen­
tatives o f farm groups, and indus­
trial users o f com. *
The New Dealers were mad,-mad at 
the , American farmer for. not giving , _ 
away his corn at a ceiling o f $1.11 * 
cent price, about .production cost.
Some New Dealers suggested that 
the government seize the corn in 
all farm cribs and place it. under con* 
trol. The -big grain dealers admitted 
they were helpless as farmers would 
not sell corn at the ceiling price. The 
grain men endorsed the seizure idea 
if the government had to have com  
immediately,
A few government agents being po­
litically minded suggested that now , 
was not the time to even suggest r 
seizure (due to the .November elec- 1 
tion). Others suggested farmers be 
required to register the corn through 
the. AAA and have a certain part es­
timated for bushels and subject to 
seizure at ceiling price when needed.
In answer to many like' suggestions 
the experienced grain men argued ; 
a proposal of forcing all country 
elevators to set aside 20 to 25 per 
cent o f  all corn now in storage and 
a like amount o f future corn that far- 
tners might store, did not aid in sol­
ving the1 immediate need for corn,
Representatives of com  processors 
present reported plants were shutting 
down due a serious shortage o f corn. 
The amount of corn in storage in the-* 
elevators of the nation is said to be 
the smallest since March 1937, The 
New Dealers refused to even consider 
a request for increasing the ceiling 
price o f com to- draw from farm 
cribs. Chicago, grain operators p re -, 
diet. if the government gets com  at 
ceiling prices il will.have to^be com-, 
mandered under war. time powers of 
the President. This was not regarded . 
possible until after, the November 
election. If this was an o ff election 
year the prediction was made that all 
corn in the nation would be. placed 
under government control within a 
week’s time.
PROLIFIC PORKER FARROWS WHEAT PROSPECTS GOOD-
27 PIGS IN RECORD LITTER
AKRON— A Duroc Jersey brood 
sow hit* a possible record high in pork 
discharges were filed in 1942, but the pro(luction when she-farrowed 27 pigs 
number jumped to 64 in 1943 and 48 flt fche John F fiee8e farm< gwine
Administration for War. w M *  rla im l? »«1 * “ ' » » * •  “ d « * « , ' * ■ *  Z
have been recorded to-date this year, 
including 51 in February.
The recent increase in number of 
papers filed is attributed to exservice
experts said the litter was the largest 
of which they had heard. The event 
was clouded, however, because 11 of 
the pigs were injured fatally when
i interest.
APRIL 14
Be sure to keep this date in mind 
for the Seniors. * • •
such action is necessary to conserve, 
dwihgling gasoline supplies. Mid-1 
West crude oil and gasoline reserves) 
have been dropping in recent months, 
since th'e openings of the pipe lines to 
the Ejast,' which carry the valuable i . : X
oil and gasoline right through the cen- j S e l e c t i v e  p e r V lC C  l O  
tral part of the .nation tor delivery to, gpee(j x)p Draft Calls
the Eastern sdaboard. . As a result-! “  - - ,
tion for all the country except the 
easterp seaboard where the “ A”  ra­
tion had been cut to two gallons 
weekly.
men- applying for mustering-out pay. i pr0]jf jc porker rolled on them.
Mr. and Mrs. Beese reported all ap­
parently were healthy at birth.
many-Mid-West refineries are closed 
or running part time, and gasoline 
production in that area has dropped
o ff better than two hundred thousand ^ ‘ between thc rot3-iatrrtnt’s 
barrels per day. Last week the ben-,
State selective headquarters has 
announced a new plan, effective at. 
oiicd, to eliminate the four o f fivedny
prein-
,, . !<!i!ction physical examination and no-
ate voted to hold an investigation of |
the entire oil and gasoline situation, j The "ced.up af f ects' Ohio only. It
The Petroleum Committee ° f  ,^1Ciwas worked Out by the Fifth service 
House will meet this week to consuleiv nl Ft, Hayes an() state se_
a resumption of its hearings on the ]c,ctiw  s>ervice headquarters so the 
, production, distribuUanjjnc]I .vntigninj^.1.0Kistranl,.wouid ]<now almost immed-_ 
of oil and gasoline, 
ity both committees will make an 
endeavor to ascertain how necessary 
this latest cut in gasoline rations may 
be.
Ohio’s senior Senator, Robert A. 
Taft, has long been considered one of 
the most able members of thc United 
States Senate, His ability and lead­
ership were recognized last week when 
his colleagues selected him to serve 
as chairman of thc all-important 
Steering Committee o f the Republican 
Senate grouii. This Committee will 
fix party policy and map out- party 
strategy on all legislation coming
(C ontinued On P age F our)
t it \ ..ciiMisCBistrant--'
In all pro in - iatolv jf ]ie wcre acccptcd and also to 
make accepted men available for ser­
vice sooner, Assistant State Director 
Gol. II. E. Boucher states.
Heretofore the-draft .Status notifi­
cation was held up at the induction 
station until the blood analysis was 
received, usually four or five days: 
Under thc new plan, Boucher said.
the registrant's medical report will 
bo sent to his draft board ns soon 
as the examination is completed and 
the registrant will receive his notifi­
cation within 24 hours after his ex­
amination. Results of thc blood test 
will be forwarded later.
Registrants will continue to hatte a 
minimum of 21 days between mailing 
o f their notification and induction.
Lt. Galloway Now .
At Arlington, Va.
Lt, Dorothy Anne Galloway, who 
has been stationed at Fort.Desmoines 
Jowa, with, the Women’s Army Corps, 
a daughter of Mr. an if Mrs. W. W 
Galloway of this place, has entered 
upon her new duties as a member of 
a WAC unit assigned to the Army 
Signal Corps at Arlington, Va.
A teacher at the Mad River Twp, 
School, Dayton, O., prior to her enlist­
ment in thc Corps in October, 1942 
Lt. Galloway has been on recruiting 
duty nhd also was an- instructor at 
tlic former Second WAC Training 
Center, Daytona *Beaoh, Fla. For the 
past two months she has been on tern 
porary duty at First WAC Training. 
Center, Fort Des Moines, la,
Her father, Mr. Wilson W, Gallp 
Way Of this place, was a captain in 
the Ordnance Division during the first 
World War- and served over seas in 
Stance and for a time with thc Army 
of Occupation in Germany. Her uncle, 
Major Charles E. Galloway, is in the 
Medical Corps at Fort Oglethorpe, 
Gn. • ' -
To become eligible they are required 
to submit their original discharge pa­
pers, so they record them first as a 
precautionary measure in case the 
originals arc not"returned to them. BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
I K
The wheat crop continues to improve 
frm reports over the county. Sub- 
stnntinl improvement from • previous 
condition^ created by lack of moisture 
heavy _snows and the plentiful sup­
ply of ruins have restored the mois­
ture, Winter injury has not been 
grunt In uny area.
Got rid of the roosters in the poul­
try flock unless the eggs are for hatch- 
ng. Roosters eat feed that could bet­
ter go to the laying hens. The- feed 
situation is tighter. The best use of 
feed is ,to convert it into eggs. Cull 
out the old hens too, the birds that are 
over two years old and not earning 
their keep, B6th roosters and' old 
hens are more valuable in the soup 
kettle and salad bowl than they are 
as non-paying boarders in the poul­
try flock, . ,
To lay well the hens need a, good 
quality laying mash fed in the right 
quantity; It is better to feed 75 hens 
well than it is to divide .the same 
quantity of,feed among 150 birds. A 
full fed hen has the extra energy to 
keep her egg manufacturing plant go­
ing.
R. B. Howard Joins 
— BrickerPress Forces
Raymond B. .Howard, Second As­
sistant Conservation Commissioner .of 
Ohio and President of tlje Ohio News­
paper Association, joined the Bricker- 
for- President publicity department, 
Monday. He was granted a leave of 
absence by Don Waters, Conserva­
tion Commissioner.
Mr. Howard has served as Public 
Relations Director of the Ohio Divi­
sion of Conservation and Natural Re­
sources and two years ago was pro­
moted to Second Assistant Commis­
sioner. Oliver Hartley,, for many 
years editor o f the Ohio Conservation 
Bulletin, will sc'rve as Acting Public 
Relations Director during the absence 
of Mr. Howard. Mr. Howard is pub­
lisher of the Madison Press at Lon­
don, Ohio, and is a former President * 
of the National Editorial Association.
mm
—BUY WAfc BONDS TODAY. Your RED CROSS is at his side
MORE FARM SUPPLIES 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE-,
Supplies needed tor agricultural 
production are more pldfftiful than a 
year ago, however greater amounts of 
fertilizer, lime and spray materials 
will mean little- unless farmers re 
member thnt the goods have to-be or­
dered early enough to get through 
thc transportation bottle neck.
More new tractors will be sold than 
in 1043, but the supply will not meet 
the demand. More hay and harvest­
ing equipment will be on thc market.; 
Wire fonbing supplies will be back to 
almost prewar quantities with the ex­
ception o f poultry netting. Dairy and
( C o n t i n u e d  On Page Four)
State Highway Kept
Highways Open
The month of March has given this 
section of the country a variety o f ■ 
weather, Older citizens say they can­
not recall an equinoctial period of ice, 
rain and snow a t ; the some time, 
Sunday was one of the worst days of 
the winter and traveling was just as 
dangerous duo to sleet and icy roads: 
There was no school or college Mon­
day due to dangetous travel. By the 
evening the temperature had risen to 
a point where much of the ice dis­
appeared from the roads.
Several months ago the State High­
way department took over the streets 
in.villages connecting Routes 42 and 
72 and agreed to keep them clear o f 
ice and snow for through, traffic. The 
roads were cleared o f ice and snow by 
Monday afternoon as were &gnia ave. 
and Main streets*
V.
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CHILD DELINQUENCY LOCAL PROBLEM
Paul Mallon, poted columnist, recognnized as one pf the 
fairest and most reliable, conservative to the last degree, ha; i 
been writing extensively on child delinquency. He has coverec 
numerous phases of this problem and of course naturally has 
provoked some comment and criticism as well,
> There is no question but this issue is a vital one and one 
that is going to mean much to the moral standard of the nation 
in the years to come. The question of responsibility is the mux 
of the issue. Is it the schools, the churches, our public officials
or the parents? . . ' ■ ., . . ,
Every citizen has an opinion no dpubt, if not should have 
and in as much as our courts are bogged down with these cases 
it means the American public had better wake up to the danger 
at HOME. We are sending boys by the million to spread,their 
blood over foreign fields fighting a war that concerns, more 
world politics than it does the future of humanity while at the 
same time we are bringing up our children under ideals'much 
the same as are responsible for the low degree of moral stand 
ard, due to lack of education, in foreign nations. _
It was never intended that the schools should have the re 
sponsibility alone to .combat this problem. The school teacher 
. is helpless if she has not the support of the parents and also 
the church. The church cannot be responsible alone if the pa 
rents and the officials do not do their part. The officials can 
do least of all if there is not an outpouring of public sentiment 
demanding more, sup port of curbing this crime* wave among 
children. . After all the responsibility rests with the parents 
The law now holds the parents responsible for the acts of child 
ren. This is as-it should be but the officials cannot carry on. wit* 
out the backing of the parents, the school and the churches.
It will be argued that we are reaping part of the effect of 
the war but the war is not responsible for all ol* the delinquency 
for we hacLplenty of it before the war but much more since the 
bars of decency were let down by the New Deal in Washington, 
throwing open the saloon under the guise of a beer parlor for 
both women and youths, even below legal age. The increased 
growth of delinquency amonjj youths can be charged to the ad 
• ministration'that gave it opportunity for growth. _ .
Dayton has just gone through a nasty and .costly trial of a 
■ 21-year-old saloon female adict, with two marriages, for the 
murder of a paramour soldier. Both had been, frequenters, of 
the saloon and the lowest type,of resorts. Yet, a jury freed the 
woman, not on the basis of .evidence all together but “ sob stuff 
that is frequently used for defense where the defendant attor­
ney has more appeal than the jury has judgment or backbone 
to analyze.the evidence. Less than a week after being liberated 
the woman is again in the. toils o'£ the law for threatening to 
carve her sister with a butcher knife. Here arises “ delinquency 
of the accused or of the jm*ors?”
This week wofind in Reading, Q., where the parents of 
. high school pupils, back a “ school strike” where pupils refuse 
to return to school until a teacher is-re-instated by the board of 
education. The board weakened.and re-instated the teacher,
. who had been suspended by the superintendent due to union 
activity on the part of the teacher. The parents and pupils are 
how demanding the dismissal of the superintendent. Here is a 
dangerous example of “ juvenile delinquency” wherein the pa 
rents urge children to remain away from school oniwhat is call­
ed a “ New Deal strike” ,"the teacher union belonging to the CIO 
if our information is correct.
There is no hope of curbing juvenile delinquency when, our 
political, social, and business leaders sit back and condome all 
such acts by remaining silent. As for the school case the public 
should back the superintendent. The board may not based on 
its former action of re-instating, the teacher because the union 
•—followers demanded it.
In both large cities and small towns.you,can find parents 
in beer parlors accompanied by children under age. This is a 
violation of the Ohio law and both parents and proprietor of 
/beer parlors can be prosecuted. Here is the foundation.of child 
'delinquency of the future; The parents in the main are respon­
sible for most of the child delinquency. Society is responsible 
for the beer,parlor; The electorate alone can correct the evil 
influence that supports delinquency by demanding--rigid en­
forcement-of the law. • i
------ k .
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Mark Sullivan, qotcd news* com­
mentator, in discussing the bob-tail 
ballot proposed by  Roosevelt, in his 
Monday column In the daily press hits 
the nail on the head when* he says it 
deprives the men and women Jn ser­
vice to have the opportuity to vote—  
for governor, state and county offi­
cers. The Roosevelt cry o f “ fraud1' 
Hummel reports that he already has 
lie's attention to that feature of the 
proposed bill. At that time the pub­
lic had never even seen a sample of 
the proposed ballot that was to have 
Roosevelt’s name on it if no other, 
The campaign o f misrepresentation in 
behalf o f the bob-tailed ballot must 
be reaping some reward. Sec. o f State 
requests from more than 7,000 Ohio 
soldier boys that want to vote the 
entire ticket, federal, state and local. 
He will turn these names over to 
the respective election boards so the 
absent voter's ballots can be mailed 
out. Some of the soldier boys evident­
ly know where and'when the fraud is 
in the ballot controversy. If- you have 
not written your son, husband or any 
other relative in the servive you owe 
it to yourself and the party in service 
who cannot know vyhat the New Deal 
is doing either to you or him.
o f New Dealers to increase garden . 
crop acerage. This was done and wa 
understand the largest winter crop of 
cabbage ever know has been put out / 
and is now ready for harvest but the j 
growers in many luises have no tires 
fo r  their trucks and commercial haul­
ers have-had gasoline cut, meantime 
all kinds o f .garden crops are rotting 
and this includes tomatoeB, green peas 
and beans. 'Farmers are disgusted 
and have thrown up their hands in 
disgust. Washington- is demanding 
that feeders sell three million more 
half-fed cattle than there will be cal- 
ves dropped. Dairy subsidies were to 
increase the nation’s milk supply but 
..it has declined ever month since last 
October. While we have 32 million 
more people than we had in 1918 we 
have less cattle this year than in 1918.
COLORADO DEMOCRAT SENATOR RAPS ROOSEVELT
Sen. Edwin C: Johnson, Dem.,.Colo.,,has done a better, job 
of lambasting Franklin D. Roosevelt and his Commuuistic Qut- 
fit than did Sen. Alvin Barkley of Kentucky. The Colorado Sen-
---- ator has gone-along-with-the New Deal until he could not face
his people longer without shame; He openly rebukes a fourth 
term and he charges Roosevelt has done nothing but “ appease-’ 
since he entered the White House. He says FDR in thq 1940 
campaign appeased the internationalists with two old line Re­
publicans, (both discredited by their party) Knox and Stimson, 
by placing them in the Army and Navy cabinet seats. He also 
appeased the parents in that “ again and again, no mother’s son 
would be sent to fight in a foreign war.” That was a vote catch­
er, pure and simple for deception knowing England had been 
promised our aid. He appeased China with money (tax money) 
and credit and then double-crossing that nation! He appeased 
Russia with the Atlantic charter, which Stalin doubts as even a 
“ scrap of paper” . He appeased John L. Lewis for coal miner 
votes. He has appeased the public with promise after promise 
with the net result a near bankrupt nation that will’ bear heav­
iest on the coming generations', and brand the present genera­
tions'as non-compops by future generations, for following the 
cock-eyed theories of dreamers. ; .
: : Brooder -  Hog
Houses
These Houses are Prefabricated and made, to last 
and they are well braced,
■ The brooders can be fully insulated if you desire. 
Hog houses are the Semi-A type and will be made to or- 
$• der should you need this type,
Farm implement Parts 
Farm Implement Service and Repairs 
Farm Implements o f All Kinds
I! This will be a big year so gat'..your., equipment order in 
; J now, - . ' ' •
Cedarville Lumber Co.
. Gov. Bricker will move to legalize 
what ever is . necessary for all Ohio 
men and women in the service to get 
the opportunity o f voting. There will 
be no more rM-tape than necessary to 
.insure trvote for each if they want it 
and then an honest count after it 
reaches this counjtry'. The bob-tailed 
ballot plan has about as much protec­
tion for either an honest vote or .the 
-count as a .horse' in a ' barnless door 
and horse-thieves in the imediate vi­
cinity. T^iere have been many pert 
remarks made about the‘ bob-tailed 
being nothing more than the old fash­
ioned primary - ballot in days past 
were ballots were marked ahead of 
the election, election day behind a 
door across the street or a handful 
of marked ballots numbering one or 
two hundred substituted from" an e- 
qual number..that. had been placed in 
the ballot box by the voters. -
. The Dayton News" must not have 
much confidence in what the Demo­
cratic party has to.offer either for 
governor or senator in this state. If 
we read between the lines correctly 
the recent editorial comment, it'can­
not be, a hopeful sign for the thought 
of the party of Roosevelt having, to 
vote fo rk  Demo lawyer-that had taint 
smeared all over him during and af­
ter hie relinquished control over cer­
tain building and, loans back in the 
days when Democratic politicians 
were real harvest hands as liquidators 
o f Ohio banks and building and loans 
that were going through the distress­
ed period. The News does not need 
to dig up a Davey corpse for the time 
is coming when the Roosevelt skele­
tons will be paraded. A v few more 
digs like Joe Stalin, gave both the 
New Deal and the British, last week, 
may be much more than the News is 
willing to comment upon. The; Ital­
ian loss of 410 Americans by Ameri­
cans is another topic that ' has been 
smothered by the Democratic press 
and radio, as well as OWI, which has 
not. yet issued even ah untruthful 
statement as to what happened and 
who was to blame. Roosevelt had bet­
ter rush that 90-million-pint beer can 
order to get more “ morale’ among the 
‘blood and guts” outfit. We must 
have a wonderful war machine in the 
Italian sector when Americans 
down 410 of their comrades.
Any farmer who was forced to join 
the A A A  or sign up' for crop benefits 
before getting his tractor gasoline ra­
tion is asked to communicate with 
this office. I f you have not been giv­
en what you think iB required because 
you would not sign Up with AAA, you 
can get your legitimate needs by giv­
ing us the information to be put in 
the proper hands: Your name will not 
be made public.
. Back ip prohibition days before we 
had a. Presidential Dictatorship who 
decided we could not afford prohibi­
tion because it could not be enforced 
we had the bootlegger, now known in 
gasoline circles as the black market'. 
Under the prohibition law the seller 
was found guilty if the evidence war­
ranted. No one worried about the 
buyer. Today in gasoline,- meat and 
most everything under New Deal ra­
tioning there is bootlegging. The New 
Dealers beg the public for support 
in enforcing the ’ law’ as laid down 
not by statiite as was prohibition, but 
under, dictatorship. The cry o f black 
market is a political racket. We have 
scores of citizens if the ever purchas­
ed gasoline or eat from a. black 
market: operator in this county and 
hot onfe has admitted, even, knowing 
of'such a place. Filling station men 
would be the first to complain if their 
sales dropped due to such a market. 
The OPA has never named a black- 
market operator in - this vicinity and 
moreover none has. been prosecuted. 
The black market is but part of the 
fake program to < mtinue regimen­
tation o f the people with a lot of 
stooges drawing high salaries.. This 
black market cry keeps these a lot of 
political followers on the government 
pay roll. .Under OPA all law-abiding 
motorists that obey the dictatorial 
requirments are-penalized by having 
the “ A ” ‘ coupons reduced from three 
to two gallons. The OPA does not 
even offer-jin excuse of a gasoline 
shortage. You may not be guilty of 
any violation but to remind you that 
“ this is ‘w-a-a-a-a-r’ ”  we will just 
penalize you just the same.
mow
War news usually has plenty of age 
on it when the American public gets 
to read it in the daily press. Foreign 
newspapers print the news while it is 
fresh and timely, Over here the. New 
Deal lets it gather mold and then puts 
it out: It*is nothing for a family to 
get the news of a son lost, missiong 
or dead from.three to six months af­
ter the event takes place. Then no 
definite date is given in many cases. 
When a death is reported It, comes 
by telegram in bold facts which of 
course only adds to the -shock o f the 
family , There has been much com­
ment on the “ blood and guts” type of 
informing parents and - relatives of 
what has happened. The American 
Legion has. offered its good offices 
in breaking the unfortunate news and 
so have ministerial organizations 'but 
the New Deal goes on the theory that 
the public is not yet serious minded 
that we are at war,
Photfe 6-1333/
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' Wool growers will be interested irt 
knowing that Congress is considbring 
an investigation o f the Wool situation 
as it relates to government purchases, 
The CCC has purchased almost all o f 
the ’43 clip and now has more tharl 
twice the usual hold-over. Millions 
Upon millions of American dollars are 
tied up: in two crops of wool and the 
Defense Supplies Corporation contin­
ues to. purchase Australian wool. All 
boats returning from that country 
hr nig back lapge cargoes o f wool. It 
means* no increase in wool prices this 
year for American growers.
We had'a talk .a few days ago with 
n prominent Greene county farmer 
about the future of the dairy business 
in view o f the part the Roosevelt ad­
ministration is playing to put oleo on 
par as a substitute for butter. So far 
congress has refused to follow the 
New Dealers on that issue but our 
farmer friend thinks before another 
year is out,-law or no law, there will 
be a presidential executive order, so 
much • like: the mandates issued by- 
Hitler and Stalin,, placing oleo on par 
with butter. Our friend also thinks 
the dairy interests will find new and 
keen competition with 'powdered* milk 
as-a possibility after the war. The 
idea of having five or" ten pounds of 
d,ried milk on the pantry shelf will ap- 
to many- housewives. The milk trust 
is said to be set for this next step in 
the dairy field. The government feeds 
powdered milk to the army in many 
places but the boys arriving home 
“ call it belly wash" and say it-does 
not even have the taste of milk. All 
they have to do is place some power 
in a cup of cold water and you have 
“ New Deal milk” . The food value 
o f opwderqd milk is nothing in com­
parison to natural milk. The same can 
be said for oleo. Oleo is good for one 
thing our friend informs us, it is a 
fine laxative having the same effect 
oh the- disgestive tract as . 'mineral 
oil—which has little or no food prop­
erties. .
We had* a chat Tuesday with' a 
Drtyton friend that had just returned 
from Florida—and was he hot under 
the collar. He like several thousand 
other northerners were caught in the 
traffic congestion. B e  had to wait 
eleyen days before he could get a res­
ervation to return home by rail. How 
the thousands down there by motor 
expect,to get back is a question for 
the New Deal- has refused gasoline. 
Our friend says Democratic • politi­
cians are attempting to profit on the 
misfortune o f northern citizens who 
had been given gasoline to go south 
.’.nd hone to get back home. This con-
, The big garden produce growers in 
Texas and Florida followed the .crop
RHEUMATISM???
Como to Browns’ Drugs 
, Cedarville, 0 .
REINER’S
R I N O L
The medicine jrour friends are ail 
talking about— for Rheumatism, 
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago, 
i Feb; 4t, Mch fit.
dltion is forcing hundreds tp sell their 
cars at give-away prices, many new* 
buying firms having opened up with­
in the past month. Some Bay the 
whole thing is but a dirty/scheme to 
rob the owners o f their cars by pay­
ing ridiculosis low prices at a time 
when cars and tires are hard to get. 
One thing is certain every stranded 
northerner at present is an anti-FDR 
voter. Those in Florida who court 
tourist trade have fears the public 
will shun the south ■ next winter and 
they are condemning both the OPA 
and the new auto dealers.
Our Payton friend says every train 
is 1 aded even to standing roam, He 
saw soldiers and also women have to 
stand from Miami, to Jacksonville, a 
distance o f 600 miles. Meantime the 
railroads claimed inability to; put on 
more trains, only one extra' train a 
day being granted. As the train came 
north train after train loaded with 
race horses passed one way or anoth­
er. These horses are the “ jumpers", 
that race at the big gambling tracks. 
The New Deal grants extra trains for 
race horses hut only one extra train 
for human freight, including hun 
dreds o f soldiers homeward bounds to 
visit relatives. Of course, the horse 
cars could be used to move all kinds 
of war equipment. Farmers are plow- 
rotting .because there is not truck or 
freight transportation. . What stirs 
our informant is that beer tracks 
could be seen on most streets y et  the 
Florida farmers could not get trans­
portation for crops ready for harvest.
Automobile Overturns 
On Icy Highway
Ice covered roads caused sin auto 
upset last Sunday when Raymond 
Bull, who resides on the Cooley farm 
had . his. automobile turn over while 
enroute home fro In attending church 
in Xenia. Theraccident happened near 
the Turiier farm. Mr. Bull suffered 
bruises of the neck, arms and. legs 
his son Kenneth, T6, a broken left
arm, and a fractured right arm for 
MrB. Mary Evans, who .resides at the 
Bull home. All were treated at the 
McClellan Hospital, The cur is said 
to have turned oyer twice and was 
badly damaged. j
RESOLUTION
LEGAL NOTICE
Alvin L. Beaman, you will take no- j 
tice that on the 20th day o f March, i 
1944, Virginia Beaman filed her peti­
tion for divorce on the grounds o f 
gross neglect o f duty.
Prayer o f the petition is for a di­
vorce from you and the custody, of 
the two (2) minor children. Said pe­
tition will be for hearing on or after 
six (6) weeks from the jfirst publica­
tion. .
(3-24-6t-4-28)
SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
SPRINGFIELD 
* MOVIES 
Now Showing
Humphrey 
{Bogart . 
Michelo 
Morgan 
In
^Passage T o  
M arseille”
*rt'U*>23|
“ Fighting
Seabees”
Coming 8unday 
Donald O’Connor 
Penny Ryan
IN
“ CHIP OFF-THE 
OLD BLOCK”
K A 1 E 5 T H ,
Laird \ 4 Day* 
Cregar 
Merle 
Oberon 
IN
“ The Lodger
P L U S  .
wy 00 Doo Man
Bela Lunoel
mm \
For* | Charles Starrett 
A  Dan J  IN
t j a i l  t o  t h e
RANGERS”
PLUS
“ PASSPORT TO 
DESTINY”
Sun, 
M on. 
T yea.Gene Kelly 
Kathryn Grayson 
“Aa Thousands Cheer”
* (I"  Technlfeolor)
•ugi .Bunny and Threa 
Bears— Also Sport Reel t
* J 200 h
BlC
r e a s o n s
~tuhij you Shoufd
A t t e n d
i h e t t
THEATRES
£  VCMj
WEDNESDAY
Estate of Albert Lewis, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Ruth 
A. Lewis has , been duly appointed as 
Administratrix of the estate o f Al­
bert Lewis, deceased, late o f Caesar- 
creek Township,. Greene County, Ohio 
Dated this '21st day of March, 1944 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County," Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Estate o f Roy D. Inmlan, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Betty 
Inman has been duly /appointed as 
AdmimsfapaMxW^JV'. A. o f the es­
tate of Roy D. Inman, deceased, late 
of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, 
. Dated this 2nd day of March, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the' Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate ofCIarence E. Bagford, de­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Carrie 
D. Bagford has been duly appointed 
as Administratrix o f the , estate of 
Clarence E. ■ Bagford, deceased, late 
of Spring Valley ,Greene County,
Ohio. .
Dated this 28th day -of February, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of .the Probate Court, Greene 
County', Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Cassius L. Coy, Deceased 
Notice is .hereby given that Burley 
J. Coy and Dr. M.- E. Coy have , been 
duly appointed as Administrators of 
the estate o f Cassius L. Coy, deceas­
ed, late o f Beavercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.- 
Dated this 29th day of February, 
1944. . 1
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County7~Ohio.
H. E. HARDEN
AUCTIONEER 
Phone 1347 W I,. Xenia, Ohio ,
f FARMS' FOR SALE AND f
FARM.LOANS!
| We-have many good farms for sale | 
i on easy terms. Also make farm § 
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. | 
| No application fee and no* apprals-1 
| al fee. " |
“ Write or Inquire |
; McSavaney & Co., London O. i 
Leon H. Kling,. Mgr, H
miiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi, inn, 111111H1,mm, 1111 itnii ihiii,?
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N ITU  REV *
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
11. Detroit St*
b mtMiiMRiiiiimMiHnHi
Xenia, O.
WHEREAS The Village o f  Cedar- 
ville has heretofore instituted legis­
lation for the issuance o f  sanitary 
sewerage bonds and the interest 
thereon when and as the same ma­
ture, to be paid in accordance with 
certain rental charges heretofore .en­
acted, which sa i^  rental charges 
were payable on .January. 1st, 1944, 
and on January ^st, April 1st, July 
1st and October 1st o f each year 
thereafter at 4he rates in the Ordi­
nance as therein specified and set 
forth, and
WHEREAS The said Village has 
been unable to procure an easement 
or right of way and deed for the es­
tablishment o f said sewerage dispos­
al plant and sanitary lines to said ' 
disposal plant from H. A. Tyson and 
M. C. and Clyde Nugley, and in ad­
dition thereto the said Village o f Ce­
darville - has been tumble to procure ^  
priorities fo r  the construction o f  said 
system, due to the necessity >of said 
materials being used in war work and 
in the defense of bur country, it is 
neeessary that the collection o f -said 
rental charges be postponed until such 
time that proper easements and deeds 
are procured from the owners of the 
property through which said sewer­
age system shall be extended, and 
sewerage .plant constructed, and pri­
orities are released, or such materials 
and labor are procured for the prop­
er installation of said system.
THEREFORE,’ BE IT RESOLVED , 
that the Clerk of this Board and the * 
Treasurer and other proper officials 
be, and hereby are, . ordered to cease 
all collections under said Ordinance, ' 
being Ordinance No. 218 as hereto­
fore passed by said Council, and -BE 
IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all 
money collected under and by virtue 
of, said Ordinance be refunded to the 
proper persons, and a proper and 
accurate account of all said moneys 
collected and refunded shall.be kept 
by the proper officer in charge there­
of, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
•said collections shall • be suspended ' 
and posporied until -the furthei; order 
of the Council. •
Passed . this 7th day of/March, 1944. 
r  By C. H. CROUSE,
' ■ President o f Council 
, By NELSON CRESWELL, 
Clerk o f Council 
Attest:, H. H. ABELS.
LEGAL NOTICE 1
Common P lea s /’ ourt, Greene County, 
Ohio.
-vs- . No. 23434
Beulah M. Brackett, Plaintiff,
Erie F . Brachett, Defendant. - 
Erie ,F. Brackett, 'whose last known 
place of residence was 1010 Hadley 
Street, Houston, Texas, will take no­
tice that on the 1st day of Match, 
1944, Beulah M. Brackett filed her pe­
tition against him in the Common 
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, for 
divorce oh the ground of gross neglect 
of duty, and that unless the said Erie 
F. Brackett.shall answer said petition 
on or before the 19tli day of April, 
1944, judgment .may be taken grant­
ing the plaintiff a divorce.
BEULAH M. BRACKETT, Plaintiff 
•Smith, McCallister & Gjbney 
Xenia, Ohio
Attorneys for. Plaintiff, 4-10-6t-5-12
i , When ACCIDENTS Happen I
| You Need §
[“ "“ PROMPT-SERVICE---- H
1 STATE AutomobileMutual
INSURANCE |
i Non-Assessablo i
KENNETH LITTLE I
CEDARVILLE, OHIO I|
I II II IM I II H M Il lM m m tlltM lH ItM H I I IM II I I I IM II I iM li l l l im i l i im f
| Eyes Examined; ^
| Glasses Fitted;
3 I
f Reasonable Charges;
|Dr.C.LWilkia
s *
I Optometric Eye.
| Specialist
i - ■ .■„■ 4 ...• ■
Xenia; Ohio i
iwuiii«nmn'Wr-*trTOmirrmiiitmm)Tiimiii>n-:miniiiim
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working Condi­
tions, good pay;
McCall Corporation
*2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
"".in 1 >1....................... hi... .
| Pipe, Valves and Fittings for j 
I water, gas and steam, Hand and f  
| Electric Pumps for all purposes; [  
I Bolts. Pulleys;. V Belts, Plumbing^ 
| and Heating Supplies, ^
! J. P. BOCKLETT 
I SUPPLY CO.
■ , XENIA, OHIO
j
....... ......... ...........................................nn1
QUICK SERVICE
FOR ,
« ’#■ «
DEADSTOCK#
X E N IA  
FERTILIZER
PHONE M*A. 454 Reverse Charges, 
E. G. Buchaieb, Xenia, Ohio 4
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Mra. Fred Townsley is visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Sgt. and 
Mrs. Howard Swain and baby son In 
Garden City, Kan,
i l>- A. R. HEARS REPORTS" OF
STATE CONVENTION
Mrs. Frederick Heifner left Wed­
nesday to join lier husband, Lt, Heif­
ner, who is in port on the Atlantic 
seaboard, «.
Mra, J, W . Johnson and daughter, 
Mrs. Willard Barlow and son, John, 
t ° f  Bremerton^ Wash,, are visiting for 
‘  two weeks with Rev. and Mrs. H. L. 
Main and son, Paul, in Loveland.
Darius S, Smart, 34, Rfd 2, Xenia, 
father o f nine children, will be induct- 
- ed into the navy by service board No. 
2, He has been employed in Dayton,
George Bronson, 40, Negro, Jocal 
resident, was placed under arrest by 
Deputy Sheriffs C. K, O’Brien and J. 
E. Anderson, Saturday night at his 
home following a family quarrel. 
Municipal Judge D. M. Aultman, gave 
Bronson a thirty day jail sentence on 
charge of assault, with the costs.
Reports o f the state convention in 
Columbus last week were given at a 
meeting o f the.Cedar Cliff Chapter, 
Daughters o f the American Revolu­
tion, in JIarriman Hall, Saturday af­
ternoon. Reports were given by Mrs. 
David McElroy, regent, and Mrs, 
Harry Hamman, Mrs. Fred Dobbins, 
and Mrs. Wilson W. Galloway.
A  business session was conducted 
and the chapter voted to giye $10 to 
the Red cross drive. Refreshments 
were served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
Paul Townsley, Mrs. Fred Dobbins 
and Mrs. Dorothy Wright. -
... . • . .. *
MRS. J. W. JOHNSON HOSTESS
TO HOME CULTURE CLUB
The. Red Cross campaign which has 
been lagging far behind the quota is 
n.ow placed at $31,502 with a goal o f 
.$46,000, There remains $14,000 to be 
raised by March 31. From reports
: Mrs, J. W. Johnson was hostess.to 
thirty members aftd guests who were ; 
present for a meeting o f the Home 
Culture Club, Tuesday afternoon 
in the parlors of the Methodist 
Church. ' *
Three descriptive papers were read, 
one by Mrs. M. H. Bartels on “ New­
foundland” , Mrs. Chester Murphy, on 
“ Iceland” , and Mrs. S. C. Wright, on
Greenland.”  A musical program 
was presented by Mrs; Johnson’s-
we get there are many who have n t  j dau.ShteiS> Mrs. .Herbert, Main, I.ove- 
hs yet subscribed even after the so li-: 1“ nd,‘ and Mrs- Will:ml Barlow from 
citor has called. The Red Cross is 1 he } Bl'c‘mert°i'1 • Wash... who sang several 
“ greatest Mother” in war time and j Se-ect*ons’ including “ Springtime” , 
is always beside your son, or .broth' r 
..at the front and. in the camps.
■ and “ I Passed by Your Window” . 
Mrs, Main accompanied.,
__ The. rooms were decorated with
"Committee chairman to ’ complete bouquets of snapdragons, ami the tea 
arrangements .for achievement day i toble.vvas centered with jonquils. Mrs." 
were appointed by Mrs. Luther ' '  ®‘ West poured, and the hostess 
Haines, president o f the Home Couri-I se,y?d a saBld course, 
cil. The following are serving1 on th e! ^ ls ' A* entertain the
various committees: place, Mrs. D a } KrouP T01 tbe Api il meeting, 
id Reynolds and Mrs. Ralph R i f e ~  
program, Mrs. James Beam and Mrs. | P0R  SALE—:BaledJMixed Hay. Also 
Carl Wright; registration, Mrs. R;B..i Timothy Seed. Herbert F.
Crawford, Mrs. William Fudge and, Snllth’ Phone 4‘ 372r,> Jamestown, O. 
Mrs.. Earl Atley; hostesses, . Mrs. I ■ ~~
Clyde Bartley and Mrs. J. R. Huston; Mrs' Lacy Tur" er had as week-end 
decorations, Mrs. Myron Fudge. | pcu<>t’*s’ ^ rs- Vv ■ Tinsler, Sy., and
son, Mr. V. R; Tinsler. Jr.,, of Detroit,
Mrs. Kenneth Hart o f South Chrr-|also her dauKhtel"> Maude Elizabeth, 
leston and Miss Doris Hart entertai i- 1Maude veturned to Detroit. W cdne- 
ed with a miscellaneous shower, hon- I attack of the flu.
ering Mrs. Russell 
Miss Edna Russell
Hart, • formerly ;
_ of- Dayton, last! .. Mr* and Mrs- W *. °.\ ate lenv- 
Friday evening. Refreshments were Iin!" today for.. Daytona, Beach, Fla,, 
served by the hostesses to thi. ty • where t,1Gy wi^speml two weeks on a 
guests. i visit with the former’s brother, Rev. 
| W. W. Iliff, D. D., and wife; who are’ 
located for the present in. that citv., Invitations have been issued for the i
. . .  i
wedding o f Miss. Maude Elizabeth]
Turner to Mr. Vernon R. Tinsler Jr.,! Corp' and M,s- H- G- IIanna a'"'1 
of Detroit, Mich., to take place in the ■ guests at the homo of Corp. Hanna’s 
United Presbyterian Church, Cedar-; pa' ents’ Mntl Mrs, A. D. Lianna.' 
ville, Saturday, April 8 at 8 P. M. A , Mrs> IIanna is tho former Miss Cora 
reception, will follow at the home o f Bussell of Seattle. Wash. Corp. Han- 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Lucy Turne.. ’ na was formerly statione<l at Pendle- 
, ■ . -. i ton Field, Ore., but is now at Tinker
OklahomaField,  City, with a 4-8-7 
Air Service; Spuadron. >
Mrs. Dorothy T. Wright, who was 
taken ill last December while travel­
ing to California!and was confined in 
a San Francisco, Calif., hospital for 
several weeks, has returned home.
Mrs. Wright upon leaving California , . „
joined her mother, Mrs. Harry Thom-1 . .. . _ J  . J . .
as in Miami Beach, Fla, and spent 
several weeks there. She spent a fe w j 
days in Jeffersonville with her broth-! 
er, Max Thomas,and. family, beft re )
The Youth Rtjjly.for the First Pres­
byterian Young People will be held at 
the . Osborn Presbyterian Church;
invited. Bring cover 
, 1 service.
dish and table
coming to Cedarville.
Mrs. Katherine Kennedy Brown, 
Dayton, Republican state central com- 
mitteewoman, will address-a meeting 
of the Greene Coqnty Republican wo­
men’s organization in the Common | 
Pleas Court Room, Court House, on ( 
at 8 o’clock. The 1
FOR SALE—Two extra good Jer­
sey-Guernsey milk cows, T. _B. tested, 
4 and 6 years old ,1 Heavy producers. 
Fresh in April. Can be seen Saturday 
on what was the John Burns farm on 
the Clifton pike, north of town. Also 
300 lbs. o f calcium for stock and 
chickens. JOHN BURNS
Mrs. Brown is a j
The Second Year Home Economics
“ “ ‘ T '  ............. 1 ~ ; Class planned and served a St. Pat-
meeting is open to all Republican v-o- ^  BreakfnBt nt the schools. The
nienuo was: Grapefruit Juice; Cereal
______________ _ with Sliced Bananas, Poached Egg
„ .  _ , . , , , . . .  ■ on Toast, Cocoa, The breakfast wasFor Sale—An oak swivel office chair, • ’ Tr „  _  •
- , ,  ... . . • . heTd in • the Home Economics Room,fold ng cot-bed with springs, antique | . ’
„n,i AH,lr0ss: I Wednesday morning, March 15 at
7:45 The guest of honor was Miss
Monday evening
men of the county, 
splendid talker,
pitcher, table and mirror. 
Mrs. Hazel Landing, 911- 
Canton; O.
Address:1 
-25th St.
— BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
C O Z Y
. #  THEATRE #
Fri. and Sat., March 24-25 
“ BORDER PATROL”
— WITH—
Bill Boyd as. ‘Hopalong. Cassidy’
Rife, ,
The favors were hats , made of 
green and white crepe paper. Those 
attending were. Beatrice Turner, hos­
tess, Peachy Stewart, host Marjorie 
Zimmerman, Pauline Kennon, Elea­
nor Hertcnstcin; Estella Hall, Mary- 
lee Boren; Hazel West -Leah Spur­
geon and the Home Ecomonics teach­
er, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Paul,
METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister.
! Sunday School 10:00 A. M; Supt.
: Mrs, David Reynolds. •
Church Service 11:00 A. M. 
Sermon: “ The Trial” .
Church Service 9:30 Selma. Unior 
Sunday School following in the Meth­
odist Church. Supt, Elbert Schicken- 
dantz.
Wednesday evening Lenten service 
7 :30 in the Presbyterian Church. 
Membership Sunday, April 2,
Topic next Sunday, “ The Cross,”  
Last Quarterly Conference April 5 
at 7:30 in the church. Complete re­
ports must be1 written for the year.
Youth Rally of Dayton Presbytery 
to be Jbeld at the First Presbyterian 
Church o f Oshoni. /
Tuesday, evening, March 28; "The 
Westminister’ Class. Mrs. Anna Wil­
son, teacher, wilT-mpot at the home of 
Mr. and- Mrs. Nelson Gresweil, ;
Wednesday/March 29th the, ?ast 
Mid-Week Lenten 'Service i n t h i s  
church, 7:30 P, M;
Thursday afternoon, March 30, The 
Women’s Missionary Society meets in 
the Church Parlors.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH'
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs. 
Ira P. Vayhinger, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
Sermon: “ Tho Great Sea—A Small 
Boat— and God.”  ‘
3-8 P. M. Our Young People join with 
other young people in a- District
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, D. D .,Minister 
Sabbath School. 10 A. M. Supt, 
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11, A. M. •
Theme: “ Whither Bound?”
Subject, .“ Does Love Ever Fail?” 
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M. 
Remember it is only two weeks until 
Easter! -
The sixth and last of the Wednes­
day Evening Union Lenten Services 
will be held next Wednesday at 7:30 
P. M. in the Presbyterian Church.
Leader, Rev. Paul Elliott.. An of­
fering will be taken at this meeting.
The session will meet next week. 
Time and plaee will be announced on 
Sabbath.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services •
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A, M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30, P. M, 
Wednesday Service •*
Prayer Meeting 7:30’ P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Shaw, Supt,
7:00 P, M. Christian Endeavor.
c r— --------------------- •
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:30 A . M. * 
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M. 
Evening Service, 7:46 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, 
7:46 P; M.
SH
OVERNOR SAYS ONLY A  
COMPLETE BALLOT FOB OHIfll
ST. PAUL A . M, E. CHURCH 
Sunday School at 10:80 A . M,
Morning Worship at U  A . M.
A. C. E. League at 6 P. M.
Mrs, Mary Harris, Reporter womeir jn service to vote- for all of« 
Gordon Fi-anklin, Pastor  ^f jce8 f rom president down and noli
disfranchise anyone.
Gov. John W. Pricker will nqt g iv i 
approval o f the bob-tail New D©*1, 
ballot but will ask the legislature to 
make ,lt "possible fo r  Ohio men and.
Our boys must keep on flight 
ing—we must keep on buy­
ing WAR BONDS until vic­
tory is won. Keep on BACG 
ING THE ATTACK. . ’
For Sale:- 100 chick electric bat-' 
tery brooder in good condition. Phono 
6.201C. Cedarville.
CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E, O, Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul. W. 
Rife, Supt.
7 ;30 P. M, Young People’s Christian 
Union.
All Welcome.*
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister j
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert ; 
1100 A. M. Morning Worship.
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE NOW 
GOME IN, WRITE OR 
‘ PHONE 4061 
— DAY OR NIGHT—
t* ■ ■ * .............
■ ^  • . .
D R. GEO. A. S M I T H
DENTALSURGEON
304 Mitchell Bldg., over Dow’s Drug Store 
^Springfield, Ohio
The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the United Presbyterian Church 
will, meet at the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Hastings, Thursday, March 30 at 2 
P. M, Mrs, Lowrence Johnson will 
be guest speaker. As this is the an- 
I nual business meeting all members 
; are urged to attend. , ,
3 STOOGES COMEDY-SPORTS ‘ 
Sun. and Mon-, March 26-27 
“ CLAUDIA”
Dorothy McGuire —  Robert Young
. MUSICAL—  SPORTS 
d. and Thurti, Mch. 29-30 
ontey Woolley " Gracie Fields 
HOLY M ATRIMONY”
AWOUNT —  CARTOON i
W ANTED *
Watch Repair'Man
r f ■
If you have worked at this pro­
fession and wish to change posi­
tions or are not working we have 
a job for you. Nice work, good sal 
ary. Convenient hours. 1 Must com­
ply .with WMC.
BOSTON STORE !
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
THERE are some wounds no. drugs__ can heal, some longings that can be
answered only by a mother’s touch.
Yet now, when your boy needs you 
more than ever,you cannot be at his side.
. But wait . . .  '
There is one way in which you reach 
him, reach him when he needs you most.
That way is through the Red Cross—  
your Red Cross, still the Greatest Mother 
in the World. In a strange town he will 
always find /he helping, smiling Red 
Cross worker. And by his bed should 
he be hit— she’jll sit and do a mother’s job 
. . .  write letters for him. . .  read to him *,. 
bring him flowers, ; .  the little “homey”
Giving to the Red Cross has always been 
a- great proud habit of thirty million 
American families . . . proud that they 
could give . . * proud of Red Cross that 
things that make a great difference. made the giving worthwhile.
Rest easy, mother, when you thifilrof— “ — Burthis year themeed-is-greater-thau 
him. Always remember that wherever he j it has ever been in the past. This year we 
may be your Red Cross is by his side. " serve more than eleven million Americans
* . * *
You have given your sons.
You have done the extra 
work— donated your blood 
and bought your bonds.
Yes, and you have helped, 
the Red Cross before— gen-" 
erously and with a glad, will­
ing heart. ■
GIVE TO THE
+
RED CROSS
on every fighting front the whole wbrld 
over. So this year give once 
again1—give freely— give to 
your own Red Cross and to 
your own’sons in the service.
This year dig deep and be 
glad you can give and be 
at his side when he needs 
you. For wherever he is
The RED CROSS is at his side
We Cannot Go But We Can Give To This Cause 
So This ‘MOTHER’ Will Be There
MRS. HARRY R. ULSH 
MRS. FRED CLEMANS 
MRS. F. DENNEHY 
MRS. W . A . CONDON 
MRS, G. H. HARTMAN  
MRS. JAMFS BAILEY 
MRS. ARTHUR JUDY 
Mrs. EZRA NEAL 
MRS. HAROLD BROWN 
THE ABOVE MOTHERS SPONSOR
MRS- M. C. NAGLEY 
MRS; FRED M. TOWNSLEY  
MRS. ARTHUR CUMMINGS 
MRS. H. A. REINHARD 
MRS. W . R. LEMONS 
MRS: HARRY THOMAS 
MRS* VINCENT RIGIO 
MRS. DAN BAILEY 
MRS. A. E. RICHARDS
THIS APPEAL—
MRS. I. C: DAVIS 
MRS. LEO ANDERSON ' 
MRS. CLYDE McCALLISTER 
MRS. KARLH BULL 
MRS. FRED DOBBINS 
MRS. WALTER ILIFF 
Mrs. Herbert Whittington 
MRS. HOMER SMITH 
MRS. WALTER BOASE
MRS. WILSON GALLOW AY  
Mrs. Raymond Williamson 
MRS! BURTON TURNER 
MRS. MARY McCORKELL 
MRS. IRA D. VAYHINGER  
MRS. R. V . KENNON 
MRS. C. H. GORDON 
MRS. FRED IRVINE 
MkS. C. C. BREWER 
MRS. HARRY WRIGHT
. A
$X8M £ , FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1944
state  o f  obio—Joseph  t . ferguson- auditoh  op  state  
11 Oil PAX! OP IKBl'KOTMlN AMD Sll PflUYISION OP Fl!M,IO OFFICES
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE
V VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE
GREENE i IUNTV, OHIO
For the Fiscal VmMSndiOK Dmunber 31, 1913
Population, 1940 Contiua ............................. ................  - - >«<-
(.’ edarvJlle. Olilu, March 10. 1914.
I hereby certify the follow ing report to he ^ r r c c t .^  O R Btw laLU
Village Clerk
SCHEDULE A -I— SUMMARY OF FUND BALANCES, RECEIPTS
7
IMPROVEDt
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SU N D A Y lc h o o l  Lesson
By HAHOLD L, LUNDQUIST. D, P.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, 
Released by Western Newspaper Union, ■
Lesson for March 26
Lessorf subjects and Scripture texts se­
lected and copyrighted by International 
Count., ol Religious Educatlohi used, by 
permission,
THE SACREDNESS OF LIFE 
(TEMPERANCE LESSON)
LESSON TEXT! Gen. 1:27, 28; Matt, 12: 
11, 12; Rom. 14:19-21; I Cor. 6:19. 20.
GOLDEN TEXT: Know y* not that your 
body Is the temple o f , the Holy Spirit?—I , 
Corinthians 0;19.
General Fund 
Auto License
Fund ......
Gasoline Tax  
Fund ........
Street
Street
Repair
Repair
Water W orks Fund ..................
Electric Light Fund .............. .
Bond Retirement Fund ........
Sewer ..............................................
Civilian Defense ...................... .
Balance 
Jan. 1 
$ 1.288.77
TltccRits 
$ 2,942.10
Expen- 
riiturra 
$ 2,328.74
Balance 
Dec. 31 
$ 1,902.13
996.69 1,215.90 553.01 1,659.55
.. 1,054.18 1,207.50 '* 743.4 1 1,518.24
a 3,339.64 
.. 2,029.36 
543.08 
• 2,952,77
.. .'93 .2 7
5,365.50 
. 3,443.V7 
1,535.24 
4,473.26 
423.90. 
20.00
3,624.22 
3,(44,30 
X 710.00 
5,617.46 
97.34
5,080.92
2,428.23
368.32
1,778.57
326.56
113.27
.. s/jriS.iii 1.5,261.07 14,124.32
10,083.86
10,094.87
11.00
Grand Totals of All Funds
• (Clerk) ...........................Outstanding Warrants (Add)
Treasurer’s Casli Balance ....Total Cush Balance, December .
31, 1943 ....................................................................SCHEDULE B-I—SUMMARY OF
•Property Taxes—General Fund ........................
Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds........... ............Total Property Taxes .............................. .'.........................
Cigarette Tax .......................................... .'..........................State Motor Vehicle Tax ................... ........... ......................Gasoline Tax ...... ................ ........................................... ....Inheritance Tax;—General Fund ........................ ..... ....... .
Total Inheritance Tax ....................,.......................... .......Sales Tax .....■......„.................. /....... :............................ ......."State Beer and Liquor License Fees ............................!...•Total Licenses and Permits :_______ ..................... .........Special Assessments—General Village Funds •........ .........Total Special Assessments .......... ...................... ..... ....... ....
Fines and Costs .................................... .......:...,..................Public Service Enterprises—Water Rentals, etc. ..........
■ 'Electricity Sales, etc. Light Lovy-Penn. R.A. ..........Sewer .... .......,........ ................ ............ ...............
Total public-Service Enterprises ............ .............. .......... .Total Revenue ............. .......................................................
Civilian Defense ........... ......... .................................. ..........Transfers from Other Funds ................^ ..... .................... .
Grand Total Receipts .....................j....;..,..,..™...,...
RECEIPTS
...... ....:..$ 1,538.18
..........  T. 12.83
15:45'
$10,091.92
ALONG FARM FRONT'J
T
L *
(Continued fromj/firet j
poultry ^juipmcnt will moot aU/geas- 
onable demands. Dotenoneand'pyre-1 
thrufn supplies will be scarcer than 
in 1943,
200.00
3,960.4.3 ’
3,443.17
1,635.24
423.90.
15,211.24
2.(51.31
31.18
'1:215.90
1,207.50
’ 15,45 
032.76
200.00
3,960.43
494.40
5,402.31
20.00
29.83
15,261.07
SCHEDULE B -ir— SUMJL®R.Y OF EXPENSES 
Column— Operation and Maintenance.
Column 2.—New Construction, and Equipment, etc.
General Government— Legislative (Council) .............141.00
General Executive __ __ ................ .................. .................. . ' 791.31
Buildings (Town Hall, etc.)  ..........  ■   134,26.
Total General Governm ent........:........ .................. ......................... 1,066.57
Protection to Person and Property— Police ..........................  608.00 .
Fire  ......... ................... .................................. ......... ..........  ...... 162.67
Total Protection to Person and Property .........................  770.67
Health —  Total ......................................................... ....... . 99.74
Sanitation—.General Village Funds ................... ............... ....... . 153.74
Total' Sanitation j................. .......... ;....... .................. .............'.......... 163:74
Total Highways ..........................................................................  1,296.48 :■
Public Service Enterprises— Water W ork s ................... -2,735.78
Electric Light .................................. .......... .:....... ...:........ ....... • 1,710.00 •
' Sewer .......... , ........... .......... ....... ..................................................  97.34
Total Public Service Enterprises ................... ....................... ... 4,543.12
Miscellaneous— General Village Funds ............. ......... ...... . 210.47
■ Total Miscellaneous: 1........................................... ................... ,.j.__ 216.47
Interest—Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds ................. 797.46
Total Interest ...,.,................................. .............................. ......... 797.46
Total Expenses and Outlay ..... 8.944.25
Outlay— Total of Column 2 carried: to Column: 1 '208.76 .
Bonds and Loans Paid— Bond Retirement and Sinking
Funds -----........................... ......... .................... ................ .......... 4,850.00-
Publie-Employees Retirement System ..I:.............,.,.......:...... 104.68
Transfer to Other Funds .........................:.............................. :......  16.64
Grand Total Expenditures ........................ ......... ...... . 14,124.32
BONDED DEBT DEC. 31. 1943 
SINKING FUND TRUSTEES OR VILLAGE TREASURER
LIABILITIES
21.55
1S7.20
' .... DEBT STATEMENTS
Balance Bond Retirement ■
. and Sinking Funds .......$ 1,778.57
Special Assessments levied 
and- uncollected (Con­
struction) ................... 12.100.C0
Total Sinking Fund Assets 13,878.57
Bal Operating ond Const. 
Funds ............ ................. 7.887.47
Grand Total Assets 
December 31, 1943 .... ...'..,.$21,766.04
OUTSTANDING GENERAL BONDS 
( P ayab le  liy G eneral T axation )
W ater (Village Portion). ..$ 1,000.00 1
Total General and. Utility
Bonded Debt ........1.500.00
Outstanding special,assess­
ment, bonds and notes 
(Payable by. Special As- 
’ sessmen t) : '
W a t e r  ■' _________ ____ ____ 10.fio0.00
Fire 'Equipment ................ 2,10l'U 0
Total Special Assessment 
Debt .....................................
Total Bonded. Debt. ....__ _
Grand Total Debt. .
December 31,' 1943 .
12,100.IS)' 
1,3:600.00
..$13,600.00
Administrator’s Sale of 
REAL ESTATE
SATURDAY, MARCH 25, ’44
At West Door of Court House, Xenia, Ohio, at 10 A  M, 
TRACT NO. 1 | .
Large two-story building, size 20’ x 60’ located on South Main' 
street in Cednrville between Xenia avenue and the railroad. Formerly 
occupied by the McMillan Furniture store. |Now rented to the Penn, 
railroad. New owner can continue renting the building and receive a 
good return, on his investment or give the l’enn.- It. it. Co., notice to 
. vacate.
The lot size is 22’ . x 212’. Large 2-story barn on rear of lot that 
has been, made jnto a 2-car garage. Hra cement' floor. Large stor­
age space on second floor of the barn, Electricity, gas, city water and 
sewer connected and in use in the building.
This tract has been appraised at $4,500 and cannot be sold for 
less than $3,000.00
TRACT NO. 2
This is a vacant lot on Grove street between East street and Main 
' street in Gedarville. The. lot size is 50’ x 61. Is a good location for 
a home. Only 1 block -east of the Opera House. Gas, electricity and 
water available.
This tract has been appraised at $150 and cannot be sold for less 
than $100.
TRACT NO. 3
This is a two-story frame building situated on the North side of 
South street between East street and the railroad, in Cedarville. The 
second floor has six rooms and is rented. The first, floor has been 
used of late to manufacture cement vdhlts. Building can be used for 
light manufacturing,. Electrical power lines with 220 volts in build­
ing. Good slate roof on building. Lot size is .06 of an acre. A driven. 
well is on the lot. Appraised at $500 and cannot he sold for less than 
$334.
TRACT NO. 4
- The building on this lot is a 4-room cement block house. Has 
electricity and a driven well. Lot size is .19 of an acre. This tract 
is located on the North side of South street between East street and 
the railroad in Cedarville, 'The house is ‘now .well rented and would 
make an excellent investment or could be used as a home. .Appraised 
at $1,200 and cannot lie sold for less than $800, ,
TERMS------ CASH
James C. McMillan
Administrator of the Estate Of Mary ;J. McMillan, Deceased
For further information write the ndministrator at
282 N, Galloway St„ Xenia, or Phone,Xenia 973R 
MARSHALL &  MARSHALL, Attorneys. Xenia, O.
Sale Conducted by Weikert & Gordon,
r>
A high and ennobling concept of 
the value of human life is an impor­
tant element in Christian thought. 
The Word of God- always regards 
human life as sacred—a gift of God 
to be used for His glory, never to 
be exploited for gain or destroyed 
at will.
This important truth needs con­
stant reiteration in a social order 
which is so shortsighted and sinful 
that it' will permit the destruction of 
man through the sale and use of alco-
■ holic beverages. The lesson has a 
real .application to the. liquor prob­
lem.
I. God Honored Mad (Gen. 1:27, 
28). •
It 'should be of primary interest 
and concern to discover what, the 
Maker and Lord thinks of Hi^crea- 
tion, man. He knows what in in 
man and if we learn, of Him 
may come to evaluate man' aright.
1. He Made Him in His Own 
Im age-(v. 27).
The teaching of Scripture make:: 
it clear that this image was noi 
anything material or physical, but 
rather a likeness of personality. A.1 
God is a personal^ moral, intelligent 
Being, so is man. V ■ ,
How tragic then that man will no 
only reject that grace, but will sub 
ject his God-given personality to th< 
narcotic and destructive influence oi 
alcohol. ' ' .
Not only did God make man in Hi: 
image, but— . .
2. He Gave i Him . Power anc
Authority (v, 28). ~ *
This is the very thing man is seek 
ing, and here we learn that the only 
j. One who had a right to give it—God 
I Himself—bestowed it updn man. 
i Having dominion over the entirt.
■ earth, man is in a place of responsi 
bility, not only for his own mora’ 
choices, but for the welfare of .oth. 
ers. Think that over as it relates
. to the ever-growing liquor problem 
i II. Man Should Honor Man (Matt 
' 12:11, 12; Rom., 14:19-21).
! Since God has such a high re- 
gard: for , man, it ■ is clear that we 
ought to have real respect for ou:
4 fellow man. “ Man’s inhumanity tc 
:• man”  is often declared- to be. the 
world's greatest difficulty. It would 
not be so if God’ s Word were 
obeyed. Man would learn that—
• 1. He Should Recognize His Fellow
j Man’s Value (Matt. 12:11, 12). 
f - Property . values ■ are so well tc 
f the front in the thinking of all, that 
! it requires no argument to convince 
1 anyone that a sheep that has faller 
into a pit should be rescued. Bui 
' the sad thing is that the man who 
i would run for help to rescue a sheep 
j in that predicament will hardly cast 
!' an interested glance at the drunk in 
the gutter,, or lose a few .minutes 
i sleep over the girls who are going 
to hell by way of our countless tav­
erns. -
Tfhe plain facF is that we* do not 
regard,, a man as of more value 
than a sheep. Many a neighbor­
hood has been stirred to, .angry re­
prisal over the poisoning of a pet 
dog, but will, let the liquor dealer 
poison men and women—all for a 
small license fee.
The man who loves his fellow man
POINTS THROTTLE BUTTER 
SALES FOR OLEO—
Deficit o f points in the ration books 
o f consumers are throttling -down 
butter sales. Enough butter appears 
to be reaching key markets to supply 
the limited demand. Effectiveness of 
the oleomargine sale's drive in con­
verting more consumers permanently 
to the use of substitutes is thought 
to be an important factor in balancing 
supply o f butter to demand.
Washington Letter
. (Continued from tint page) *
before the Senate, As- Chairman of 
the Steering Committee Mr. • Taft e- 
merges as'the most-powerful and po­
tent Republican Member o f the upper 
body of Congress.
knows that—
2. He Should Sacrifice .for His Fel­
low Man’s Good (Rom. 14:19-21),
Paul here states a high principle 
of Christian consideration. He 
makes clear that man is his broth­
e r ’s keeper and must do nothing 
which will tempt his brother to do 
that which will harm him,
III. Man Should Honor, Himself 
(I Cor; 6:19, 20).
Man is told not to think more 
highly of himself than he ought to 
think (Rom. 12:3), and that is good 
counsel. But at the same time he 
ought to think as highly of. his own 
being as God does. He should rec­
ognize that—
1, His Body Is the Temple of the
Holy Spirit (v, 19). ,
The Bible teaches that the mo­
ment a man believes in Christ his 
body becomes the duelling place of 
tht> Holy Spirit, That means that he1 
must never take that body in any 
place (such as a tavqrn) to do any­
thing or partake of anything (like 
intoxicants) 'Which would dishonor 
the Holy Spirit of God. V
2, He Belongs to God (v, 20).
Meiji have bedn given - a' free will
by God. He ■ Has 'given lljem the 
right of self-determination. That 
does not abrogate God’s right io 
,manfs_dcvotion and love.
The fact that we are free to choose 
should make us the. more deter­
mined that the right choice should 
be made—that we shall glorify God 
in our bodies, which are His.'
Does it take even, a moment’s 
thought to tell u.s that the violation 
of that body (and every bit of scien­
tific evidence proves it to be a 'viola­
tion) by the usd,of alcohol is not only 
disobedient, but sinful rebellion 
against God. • ■ ■*
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Late last week reports were re­
ceived in Washington o f another glor­
ious achievement o f  Ohio’s, famous 
fighting Division— - the 37th. The 
Heroes of Guadacahal, New Georgia 
and Munda were sent into battle to 
labHsh a beachhead on Bougainville 
Island in the Northwest Solomons, a- 
gainst strong Japanese forces en­
trenched on a ridge. The Ohio boys 
took their objective, Jrft©r killing 
. more than a thousand of the enemy, 
and then held their position against 
a number of vicious counter-attacks. 
According to reports, hundreds of 
Japanese dead were piled up in front 
of the 37th positions when the battle 
finally ended.after, .several days of 
hard lighting, described as one o f the 
toughest yet fought in the South Pa­
cific.area. The men'of the 37 th are 
real veterans, and no unit o f the Army 
has surpassed them in either fighting 
ability or cold courage. Their state 
and nation salute and honor them.
Note—There are numerous Greene 
county boys in the 37th division.-r-Ed- 
itor.
Stat* af O H IO , Jeitpfc T ,  
T«Hrvaaaa, AuAtoK CraKata %
i M f e t l l n  Super- 
•vlaian at  nubile. Offices
ANNUAL FINANCIAL 
REPORT
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
Far the Fiscal Year Ending 
December 31, 1943 
Population 2223, 1943 
Total Salaries and W ages
Paid During the year 1943 $3098.30
Tax Valuation ..............,..$2,494,491.00
Tax Levy ................ .’..................... ,...$13.00
Cedarville, Ohio, F.eb. 29, 1944 
1 hereby certify the following re­
port to be correct. ■
* A. E. RICHARDS,
Township Clerk
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS 
Include Receipts and Payments of 
All Funds Except Bond Retire­
ment and Sinking Funds 
RECIPTS Amount
General Property Tax ........ $ 4,524.3:;
Gasoline Tax ........ ....... .......... 2,0UC.00
Miscellaneous Receipts—
■ Rent Post Office and Op­
era House .................... 568.82
Relief Funds from County 208.00 
Total Miscellaneous Re­
ceipts ..............................   776.82
Total Receipts ................ :.......  7,301.15
PAYMENTS
General Executive Services 
. Compensation of Trus­
tees ........................  241,50
..^.Compensation of Clerk.... 360‘.72 
Total General Executive
Services................................ 602.22
Town Hall— Maintenance
and Repair ........— ....... . 651.20
Total Town Hall . 651.20
Fire Protection— Other
Fire Protection Expenses- 629.71
' Total FJre Protection .... 5.29_.I
Poor Relief— Medical Ser­
vices •* J . .............. .......... ...... ,' 858.75
Burial Expens'es ...........  i70.00
Other Poor Relief..... ;........  208.00
Total Poor Relief ............. 1,136.75
Highways— Road Mainten­
ance and . Repair:—Labor
and M aterials!.....................> 4,859.86
Road Machinery and .
Tools    ................  416.31
Total Highways ................. 6,275.17
Cemeteries —- Total cem e- J.
terlee i....................... ............... ) 36.82
Miscellaneous —  General
Supplies ...................... . , 87,97
Total Miscellaneous ........ • 87,97
Total -Payments ...................... 8,319.84
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
BY FUNDS
General Township Funds. 
Balance, January 1, 1943 .
(Clerk’s) ...............   ..$2.531.9,2
Receipts During Year ......... 7,301.15
Total Receipts and Balance 9.833.07
Payments During Yeur ........  8,319.84
Balance, December 31, 1943
(Clerk’s) ......   1.513.23
Outstanding Warrants, De­
cember 31, 1943 .....I. .........   2.291.22
Balance in Depository; De­
cember 31, 1943 ................ .....$3.8(4.45
BABY €H jjd £5  
Wyandotts,' I^hode Island 
Beds, White Hockfi, Leghorns, 
Barred Bocks. /A ll blood test­
ed chicks. Place/ your order 
with Mrs. Hester Cultice, Ce- 
darville. Phone, 6-2264.
« o
^00^1-  M
For Sale: 5 Room .House with large 
summer kitchen and I acre of ground. 
Call, phone 1025, Xenia.
WANTED—Elderly man or woman 
to care for a cream and egg buying 
station in Cedarville, for a large 
creamery. Leave name and address 
at. the ..Herald Office.
ROUSHE’S 939 SEED CORN
l am offering this seed com 
this season and will be unable 
to contact all. Get your, order 
in now. Do not delay.
HERBERT POWERS, 
Cedarville, Ohio
DAYTON. OHIO  
■ml. by otliial t«»l— Big 
“ M” Brand quality fsrfi- 
lisurt. Mad* by ind*p*n- 
dtnlly owned and opwated 
company— all mat oriole In 
ovary formula pro-toitod to 
Inturo maximum food valuo 
for crop intended. Tho Big 
**M” Brand If your guaran­
tee of complot* rocultt.
fOlfl' t r  UtADINO Bt/Ufll 
IN r o v ir  COMMUNITY
A SAFE
KITE FLYER OBSERVES
He never- flies his kite'near electric 
wires.' Kites with metal parts are 
dangerous if they fall across elec­
tric wires. . ■ '
He never uses wire or tinsel or 
.wet string for a kite string be­
cause they carry electricity.
He never runs across streets or 
highways while flying his kite. “
He never climbs poles or trees to 
knock down kites caught in wiles.
II
mm
1  .
m
THE PAYTON POWER AND LIG HT COMPANY
• ' ' iim^miB
POULTRY
We pay. highest prices for rab­
bits, duck8r turkeys, fries, hens, 
and .roosters.
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
W. Second and Bellbrook. Phone 1103
. i * •■ i
NOTICE
-==-Wi 1 l-nav-c-ash-for-thal-buggy set- 
ting in your shed: Write what you 
have, also price, and location.
HARLEY L. MILLER,
Plain City, Ohio
W ANTED TO BUY  
COUNTRY and TOW N  
PROPERTY
Private individual will buy several 
low priced country and town proper­
ties. In answering, give price, size, 
complete description and what it will 
rent for. All information will be held 
strictly confidential, Address ‘ ‘Indi­
vidual Buyer, care this papey.
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED, 
WE CAN USE YOU 
Train to operate different kinds of 
rmchincs. We pay you while learning, 
ipportuhity for advancement. Must 
comply with WMC regulations, Em­
ployment office open Monday, Wed- 
n/sefay, and Friday evenings from 
1:00 to 9:00, Sunday from 9:00. a, 
m. until 12:00 noon.
- T H E  INTERNATIONAL TOOL -  
COMPANY
484-438 East First Street, Dayton 2, 
Ohio,
GOOD . . . and
Full Value for Your Dollar! i . /.
: :
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Estate of Catherine G, Masters, De» 
censc^*
Notice is hereby given that Kather­
ine W, Masters has been duly ap­
pointed as AdminisrtatHx of tho es­
tate of Catherine G, Masters, deceas­
ed, late of Cednrville Township, 
Greene County, Ohio’,
Dated this 4th day of March, 1944.
WILLIAM B, McCALLlSTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
’ County, Ohio.
y iC T O R Y  
B U Y
U N IT E D  
S T A T E S
W A R
BONDS
AND; -
STAMPS
O U R  P R IN T  
S H O P  IS 
A T  Y O U R/ v
S E R V I C E . . .
There’s a commonly used ex­
pression: “You get just what 
you pay for.”  This applies to 
PRINTING, just the same as 
most anything else, you buy. 
Good PRINTING can’t be 
produced at a poor price. /
- «
Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it . 
gives the prospective custo- 
mer the impression that your 
services or products are not 
up to standard. We give full 
value for every dollar you 
spend with us for PRINTING 
—and Our prices are always 
FAIR.
: :
*4 »
'<$•
* W e  Solicit Your Next Printing Order
. ‘ l '
The Cedarville Herald
PHONE 6-1711 PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877 j:
• k >
‘^ 4 >,
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